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South county com m uters face delays A p p eals c o u rt r u le s
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4th Street bridge widening
project will last 16 months
f REEW Y

By Alison Levitt
Dolly Stoff Writer
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A construction project along Highway 101 near the
4th Street bricige and Five Cities Drive will likely
cause traffic delays / Daily photos by Dawn Kalmar

Students, faculty and staff driving southbound
on Highway 101 may want to plan a little extra
time for their commute, at least until April 1997.
Long-awaited improvements at the Highway
10t/4th Street Interchange began Nov. 28 and are
expected to be completed in a year and a half. The
$3.8 million project is expected to improve the
flow of traffic through this heavily traveled area.
The improvements will increase the two-lane
4th Street bridge over Highway 101 to seven
lanes, including bike lanes in each direction,
widen Five Cities Drive, modify the existing
southbound on-ramp, add a new southbound off
ramp near 4th Street and reconstruct the
northbound on-ramp and off-ramp.
However, there will be significant inconvenien
ces for local motorists as a result of this project.
The traveling public can expect intermittent lane
and ramp closures, and sections of the freeway
closed between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.
“When completed, the 4th Street Interchange
project will be a significant improvement for the
community of Pismo Beach, San Luis Obispo
County and the many motorists who use this busy
interchange,” said Ken Nelson, Caltrans district
director. “We are making every attempt to provide
the communities we serve with an effective
transportation system for the movement of people.
See CO NSTRUCTIO N page 3

WASHINGTON — An Arkan
sas sexual harassment case
against President Clinton can go
to trial, a federal appeals court
ruled Tuesday, setting the stage
for a Supreme Court battle.
Clinton’s attorney argued that
Clinton should not be questioned
under oath on such matters
while serving as president. But
an appeals panel in St. Louis
decided on a 2-1 vote that the
case brought by a former Arkan
sas state employee, Paula Jones,
can proceed.
“The president, like all other
government officials, is subject to
the same laws that apply to all
other members of our society,”
the court ruled. “A sitting presi
dent is not immune from civil
suits for his unofficial acts.”
“Obviously, we’re a little dis
appointed, but there was a very
strong dissenting opinion ...
which we believe the Supreme
Court will follow, assuming it
takes the case,” said Robert Ben
nett, Clinton’s attorney.
If the top court did agree to
take the case, there’s virtually no
chance a trial would start before
the 1996 election. The Supreme
Court would not hear arguments
until October at the earliest, and
a decision would not be expected
until sometime next year.
Jones, a former Arkansas
employee, alleges that Clinton
sexually harassed her during an
encounter in a Little Rock hotel
suite in 1991. She has said she
rejected Clinton’s suggestion
that they engage in sex.
Clinton has denied ever
having an encounter with Jones,
and has said he cannot recall
whether or not he ever met her.
Bennett has tried to have the
case dismissed on crrounds of
presidential immunity.
In a statement, Gilbert Davis,
one of Jones’ attorneys, said his
client was “very pleased” with
Tuesday’s ruling. “This goes
beyond the parties in the case be
cause it stands on the proposi
tion that no one is above the

law,” Davis said.
He said the next step — bar
ring any further legal delays —
would be taking sworn state
ments from Clinton and a former
Arkansas state trooper that
Jones has alleged first told her
that Clinton was interested in
meeting her in the private hotel
suite.
Bennett argued in September
that letting the Jones’ case
proceed would set the precedent
of exposing sitting presidents to
lawsuits by anyone who dis
agrees with their policies. In ad
dition, Bennett has contended
that the lawsuit would unfairly
distract Clinton from the perfor
mance of his official duties — an
argument often employed by
government officials to avoid tes
tifying in civil proceedings.
But Davis, Jones’ attorney,
has asserted that his client is
due the same rights to a fair and
speedy trial as anyone else —
whoever the defendant is.
Bennett has two weeks to ap
peal the three-judge panel’s
decision by asking the full 8th
Circuit court to consider the mat
ter.
If the full appeals court
agreed, Bennett and Davis would
get to re-argue their cases — a
process that could take months.
If the 8th Circuit court
declined to hear the case, Ben
nett then would have 90 days to
file an appeal with the Supreme
Court.
“It is a case I would exp>ect
they would hear,” Bennett said.
“You have some very important
constitutional issues here.”
Unless Bennett were to re
quest an expedited review, the
court would not consider the
matter until its next term begin
ning in October.
Two Reagan administration
appointees, Arlen C. Beam and
Pasco M. Bowman, signed the
appeals court’s majority opinion.
Donald R. Ross, who dissented,
was appointed to the federal
bench in 1970 by President
Nixon.

Nuclear weapons, arms control earns professor award
By Christina Rombouts
Doily Stoff Writer

The man who dreamed up the
concept of nuclear energy had no
idea that people might use the
technology to create bombs.
Bombs that are capable of
vaporizing people into tiny par
ticles of atomic matter within
seconds, bombs that would create
enough shockwaves to topple
buildings over like dominoes,
bombs that would blind anyone
who saw the blast even from
miles away.
So, he dedicated the next 20

years of his life to limiting the
technology and preventing other
countries from using it for the
wrong reasons.
The man was Leo Szilard. He
died many years ago, but his
name lives on through one of the
most prestigious awards given in
the physics field. This award was
recently given to one of Cal
Poly’s physics professors, David
Hafemeister, for his work in
arms control and nuclear
weapons.
Hafemeister won the 1996 Leo
Szilard Award for Physics in the

Public Interest, given by the
American Physical Society.
Hafemeister has extensive ex
perience with nuclear weapons
and arms control. He helped
n e g o tia te th e S.T.A .R .T.
(Strategic Arms Reduction
Treaty) between the Soviet
Union and the United States.
It’s important to limit the
number of weapons each side is
allowed to have, he said, as well
as the weapons’ destructive
power. Hafemeister said these
negotiations can be effective but
difficult.
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INSIDE TODAY'S
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The Cal Poly wrestling team is pumped up for its season opener
tonight against Boise State.
See page 8

“It’s hard to verify if each side
is carrying out their side of the
agreement,” he said. “An enemy
is measured in two ways, their
capabilities and their inten
tions.”
Hafemeister has testified in
more than 50 hearings as a full
time staff member for the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.
He had the opportunity to
travel to the Kremlin to discuss
the destruction of nuclear
w eapons th e week th a t
See HAFEMEISTER page 3
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Jennifer Cornelius offers up some criticism to the male-domi
nated sports world.
See page 4
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Poly takes classroom to Far East
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By JennHef Cornelius
Doily Stoff Wiifet

46 diiys left in Winter cjuarter
TODAY'S WEATHER: morning fog, light winds
TOMORROW 'S WEATHER: cooler temperatures
Today's high/low : 70s/ 40s Tomorrow's high/iow: 70s/ 40s

Job listings for students are now available on-line.
Jobtrak is a database that publishes over 600 new job
listings a day and can be reached at:
http://www.jobtrah.com

The Muslim Student Association is sponsoring a lecture by Imam
Abdul Malik Ali in building 2, room 212 from 7 to 9 p.m.
Cuesto College is looking for nominations for "Women of Distinction"
in the following categories: Progress for Women Award, Community ond
Public Service, and Women in Education. For more information, coll
781-3503. Nomination forms must be completed by Jan. 10. Forms are
available at all chambers of commerce or Midstate banks.
The Cal Poly Polo Team is having a gome against University of
Washington Jan. 10 and Jan. 11 at 7 p.m. in the Cal Poly Rodeo Arena.

Upcoming
The Physics Colloquium is meeting to discuss 'The Nuclear Pumped
X-Ray Laser" Jan. 11 at 11 a.m in building 52, room E-45
The Cal Poly Summer Program in Mexico announces its 1996
summer program. An informational meeting is Jan. 11 at 11 a.m. in
building 2, room 203. For more information, contact Dr. William
Martinez at 756-2889.

The Ballroom Dance Club is meeting every Sunday at 5:30 p.m. at
the Oddfellow's Dance Hall. Beginning classes start at 5:45 p.m. and
Intermediate classes begin at 6:45 p.m. No experience or partner is
necessary. For more information, call 783-2571.
The first meeting of the Open House Club is meeting Jan 18 in
Building 3 room 213 at 11 a.m. For more information, call 756-7576.
Agenda Items; c/o Natasha CoNins, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 —
Phone:756-1796 Fax:756-6784

PEACECORPS

can

Education was the main focus
of the trip, but students were
also able to enjoy the tropical
beach islands and explore the
country on weekends.
“We arrange the classes so
there are only classes three days
a week,” Kerbo said.
This allows students to travel
around Thailand and take in the
culture, he said.
The group chose the Pacific
Rim countries because they feel
that California has important
ties to countries like Japan and
Thailand when it comes to
business and technology.
“We need to build more
connections,” Kerbo said.
In the future, understanding
of these countries will prove
valuable for the students, as well
as the rest of the United States.
This is the group’s second
year in operation. Last summer,
21 students spent six weeks in
Thailand learning about the
society and culture. This year,
they have added an optional
two-week stay in Vietnam
following Thailand.
They have also added a sixweek trip to study at the Higashi
Nippon International University
in Japan. In years to come, they
hope to offer separate trips to
Thailand, Japan, Vietnam,
China, Mexico and Chile, Kerbo
said.
All students in good standing
are welcome, including students
who don’t attend Cal Poly.
“We don’t have to worry about
GPA yet,” Kerbo said. There is
not yet a high enough deniand

By John Howard
Assoooted Press

SACRAMENTO — Gun-toting
teen-age criminals should be
tried as adults and denied proba
tion and the records of juvenile
felons should be disclosed to the
public. Gov. Pete Wilson urged
Tuesday.
The Republican governor’s
proposals, part of an array of
changes to the juvenile justice
system contained in his annual
state budget, would help remove
violent minors from the streets
by increasing prosecutors’
authority, he said.
The plan requires approval of
both houses of the Legislature.
Wilson announced his pack
age flanked by armed members
of the local sheriff department’s
anti-gang unit, the police chief
and sheriff, and the district at-

torney. Nearby was a portion of California Youth Authority and
the weapons that have been con developing public sa fe ty
fiscated by the gang unit.
programs.
“Until we reform the law,
until those who are in fact guilty
—Giving local district attor
of se rio u s crim es, even neys the authority to decide
hom icides, even m u ltip le whether to prosecute as adults
homicides, until they are treated anybody over 14 years of age who
as seriously as their crimes re is accused of using a gun to com
quire, they are literally going to mit a crime. Currently, juvenile
continue to get away with mur court referees decide such as
der,” Wilson said.
signments.
A representative of the
California Public Defenders As
—Eliminating probation for
sociation was critical of the juveniles convicted of using a
proposals.
gun, and allowing juveniles con
Among other things, the victed of a serious or violent of
governor proposed:
fense to receive only one proba
—Providing nearly $500 mil tionary period.
lion from a variety of sources —
—Repealing the anti-dis
voter-approved bond funds, tax
closure
requirements under cur
return checkoffs, state funds —
rent
law
for juveniles’ criminal
to build new juvenile halls, ex
records,
allowing
the release of
panding the capacity of the
information in cases involving
violent crimes. It would allow the
release of the name of a juvenile
14 or older arrested for a violent
crime.

c l o b a l iz e y o u r s k il l s a n d

M O B IL IZ E Y O U R FUTURE
PEACE CORPS REPS AT CAL POLY SLO
IN FO R M A T IO N BOOTH
Thursday, Januar^^ 11
University Union Pfe®BÌ~
9«11 am
-A
12-3 pm
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—Establishing a minimum
penalty of 40 hours of community
service within 60 days or a oneyear driver’s suspension

Opportunities as a Peace Corps Volunteer
lursday, January 11 at 11 am
University Union Room 216

—Setting up a pilot program
of all-male and all-female mag
net schools for grades kindergar
ten-through 12th. The schools
“can make a positive difference
in the lives of boys and girls
growing up in difficult cir
cumstances by providing strong
role models, a supportive en
vironment and constructive
camaraderie,” the governor’s of
fice said.

1 ^ 0 or Laurel Karren at SLO at 805-756-5017

But the vice president of the
California Public Defenders As
sociation said the governor’s plan
was an acknowledgement “that
these kids are beyond redemp
tion.”

Thursday, January 11 at 8 pm
Starbuck's
885 Higuera, San Luis Obispo
Bring a mug and a friend!

V

Career Opportunities as a PeaCt Corps Volunteer
LCbrc
_ ^
Wednesday, January 10 a t^ mp
San Luis Couirfy Library
995 Palm Street
SAI
Saih Luti Obispo
For more inf^nqiatiçrtjr^oBtact yoilr <

for the trip, but Kerbo said he
hopes that will change when
more students learn about it.
Each trip follows formal
enrollment procedure, Erickson
said, and classes are taught in
English by two Cal Poly
professors. There are also many
guest speakers from both
Thailand and Japan.
The Pacific Rim Group is
made up mostly of faculty
members, as well as some
students and staff. They sponsor
faculty and student exchanges,
art exchanges and research
projects in addition to study
trips. Currently, the group is
seeking institutional status,
which would make it a more
permanent group on campus.
The Thailand trip runs from
June 17 through Aug. 12. Six
weeks in Thailand costs $2,652,
which includes airfare, lodging,
tuition and tours; food and gifts
are not included. Students who
choose to stay in Vietnam for the
additional two weeks pay $3,360.
There will be an informational
meeting for this trip on Feb. 1 in
the UU. room 219 at 11 a.m.
The Japan trip runs from
June 17 through July 29 and
costs $3,095. This includes
airfare, lodging, tuition and
tours. There will be a meeting
Feb. 15 in the Agriculture
Building (10), room 201 at 11
a.m.
For more information about
either trip, contact Harold
Kerbo, Social Sciences Dept, at
756-2260 or Jan Erickson, Pacific
Rim Group, at 756-2011.

Wilson wants crackdown on teen felons

The last day to sign up for the Writing Proficiency Examina
tion (WPE), which meets the Graduation Writing Requirement (GWR)
is Jan. 12. The examination will be Jan. 20 at 9 a.m. and the fee is $20.
For individual help studying for the WPE, the University Writing Lab will
be open Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. and Fridays 9 a.m. 2 p.m.

*** Please submit information at least three doys prior to the event***

For years and years you’ve
read about Vietnam, Japan and
Thailand in your history classes.
You’ve studied the history, the
culture and the geography. And
you can experience it first hand
at Cal Poly.
The Pacific Rim Group,
headed by Jan Erickson and
Harold Kerbo, chair of the Social
Sciences departm ent, gives
students the opportunity to take
three classes in Thailand and
Vietnam or Japan during the
summer which fulfill some upper
division general education
requirements.
“It was just so incredible,”
said Steven Schimmel, a
mechanical engineering junior
who went on the trip last year. “1
had a great time.”
Schimmel said he enjoyed the
people because they were so
friendly and so different.
Journalism senior Jessica
Yamada, who also went on the
trip, was worried at first because
Thailand was a developing
country and had many social and
health problems. But once they
got further into the trip, she was
able to overlook the problems
and have a great time, she said.
Both Schimmel and Yamada
stayed an extra two weeks to
travel to Vietnam, giving the
Pacific Rim Group the idea to
add Vietnam to the Thailand
trip. Both were amazed with
Vietnam and said they hadn’t
seen anything like it.
Yamada added th a t she
traveled and hiked around
Thailand, yet never felt she had
to pinch for pennies. “Whatever
they offered, you could afford to
do,” she said.

All students in good standing are welcome, including those who
don't attend Cal Poly.
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CONSTRUCTION: Commuters asked to be patient
From page-1

goods and services.“
The construction will take
place in three stages.
The first stage, which is an
ticipated to take six to nine
moTlths, will include beginning
construction of the southern sec
tion of the 4th Street Bridge, por
tions of North 4th Street and
Five Cities Drive and widening
of the northbound bridge over
the Southern Pacific Railroad
tracks.
There will be a tremendous
impact on traffic during this
phase. The northbound on-ramp
and off-ramp will be closed as
will the southbound on-ramp.
The second stage, which will
also take approximately six to
nine months, will include the
removal of the 4th Street Bridge;
then the construction of the new
bridge will be underway. Impact
on traffic at this point will large
ly affect northbound motorists.

The third and final stage will
be completed within one to two
months. The new portions of the
bridge will be connected, paving
will be completed and work will
be done to complete traffic sig
nals. There will be minimal im
pact on motorists at this point.
Traffic using the 4th Street
Bridge will have intermittent
lane closures.
Danielle Lloyd, public infor
mation officer for Caltrans, said
she believes in the theory that
good things come to those who
wait.
“Be patient everyone, and you
will all have a wonderfully
finished project,” Lloyd said.
To help minimize inconvenien
ces, Caltrans has installed a
telephone information hot-line
with daily lane and ramp
closures, detours and hours of
work which can all be found by
calling 542-4747.

HAFEMEISTER: Brings experiences to his courses
From page 1

Hafemeister brings his ex
perience and knowledge to his
courses. In fact, he is teaching a
course this quarter called
Nuclear Weapons Proliferation in
the Post Soviet World, a course
examining fission and fusion
weapons, effects of radiation,
arms treaties and the technology
of verification.
When the father of three isn’t
busy negotiating arms control
with world leaders, he likes to
spend time with his wife and he
said he loves nature.

the Soviet Union came down.
He also served as a profes
sional staff member to John Glen
for the Governmental Affairs
Committee.
Hafemeister came to Cal Poly
in 1969, but he has spent more
than eight years off campus pur
suing his interests in nuclear
weapons and arms control. He
said he likes Cal Poly and will al
ways come back.
Physics Department Chair
R o b e rt D ic k e rs o n s a id

Join Cabrio College
Education in its Annual Trip
Abroad. Contact Dr. Julie
Hanks at 543-1121 or herrick_hanks at third, a g ll.
calpoly.edu.

JULYl»,itM!

The only
w a y to
gel hired.
We’ll be teaching the power of .
self-marketing at our January 27th seminar
in San Luis Obispo. Learn about
1,000s of job openings locally
and nationwide.
We can help!
Call our rocordod m essage
to re ce ive a brechurel
EBl*-

1 800 709-7070
-
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C linton, GOP p au se b u d g et talk s
By Aim From
Assooated Press

WASHINGTON — President
Clinton and Republican congres
sional leaders broke off their
budget talks Tuesday, adding a
new element of uncertainty to
their yearlong battle over
eliminating the federal deficit by
2002.

After nearly two weeks of
face-to-face W hite House
negotiations, the two sides said
their sessions would pause but
offered divergent interpretations
of what the suspension means.
Clinton was upbeat, telling
reporters at a news conference,
“A final agreement is clearly
within reach.”
He said the bargaining would
halt until next Wednesday at the
latest, and said he had made a
new offer to Republicans that
narrowed their differences fur
ther. But he conceded, “It will re
quire some additional steps to
bridge the gaps.”
Republicans were less en
couraging.
Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole of Kansas and House
Speaker Newt Gingrich of Geor
gia said the talks would recess
for about seven to 10 days and
said they would await a new
offer from Clinton.
“I think it’s the president’s
move,” said Dole.
“We have some fundamental
differences. We have not ironed
those out,” Dole said. “So they
are not narrow differences. They
are wide differences. ... If the
president or somebody suggests
that we come back, we’ll be
here.”
Trying to crank up the pres
sure on Clinton, Republicans ballyhooed their latest plan for
trimming $328 billion in an
ticipated growth from Medicare,
Medicaid and welfare over seven
years as one that was drawing
support from conservative
Democrats in Congress. The

"We may harness the Blue Dogs to the sled and they may pull us
out ol this mess."
j,|,„ ^oskh
Budget committee chair
self-proclaimed Blue Dogs, a
group of conservative House
Democrats pushing for a budget
balancing deal, have endorsed
the latest GOP plans for pluck
ing savings from Medicare and
Medicaid, the two giant healthinsurance programs for the
elderly and poor.
“We may harness up the Blue
Dogs to the sled and they may
pull us out of this mess,” House
Budget Committee Chairman
John Kasich, R-Ohio, told
reporters before Tuesday’s bar
gaining began.
A breakdown of the talks
would all but ensure that this
year’s election campaigns would
be dominated by battling over
the budget and each party’s
vision of government. The GOP
would accuse Clinton of blocking
a balanced budget in defense of
bloated, useless programs, and
Democrats would countercharge
that Republicans heartlessly
tried to slash aid to the elderly
and needy to award tax breaks to
the rich.

m u $t f 0 r j o b

seekers

claim credit for setting the
budget-balancing agenda and
forcing Clinton to accept a deal,
while the president could assert
that he forced Republicans to
abandon initial, harsher plans
for making cuts.
In addition, a compromise
would promise something the
government has not seen since
1969 — a federal surplus,
projected for 2002.
The latest $328 billion,
seven-year GOP offer for
Medicare, Medicaid and welfare
Based their previous proposed
reductions by $72 billion. But it
still left them seeking nearly
H130 billion more in savings than

Failure also would raise the
possibility of a third partial
federal shutdown starting Jan.
27, when temporary spending
authority for many programs
lapse and hundreds of thousands
of workers could face yet another
furlough. The latest three-week
shutdown ended over the
weekend, and a six-day closure
was forced in November.
A deal would let Clinton, Dole
and Gingrich present themselves
as leaders who can produce,
despite a government halfdominated by the opposition
party. Dole and Gingrich could

Clinton proposed Saturday night.
As they began Tuesday’s
talks. Republicans had proposed
se v e n -y e a r sa v in g s from
Medicare of $168 billion, com
pared with $102 billion under
Clinton’s proposal; $85 billion
from Medicaid to Clinton’s $52
billion; and $75 billion from wel
fare and the earned income tax
credit for the working poor, com
pared with $45 billion by the
president.
Republicans also were seeking
tax cuts of roughly $200 billion,
well above Clinton’s $78 billion
proposal but a bit below an ear
lier plan of $240 billion.
And the GOP was offering
reductions for annually approved
general government programs —
from environmental protection to
education — of $349 billion, $54
billion deeper than Clinton
prefers.

WIN!

T E X T B O O K S •T U IT IO N • $50

Open or add to your
Campus Express Club
Account by the end of
January and you'll be
eligible to win one quarter's
In-State Tuition or up to
$ 150 in Textbooks!
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If you deposit $50 or more
you'll also be entered in a
drawing to win $50
credited to your Campus
Express Club Account.
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Everything must go!
by Kurt Horner
What follows is an infomercial script with a serious,
although humorous, proposal for limited government.
Announcer; Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to
UNCLE SAM’S BARGAIN BLOWOUT! Here’s your
host. Uncle Sam and his assistant, Sally Merton...
Uncle Sam: Hello everyone. We’re having a sale.
That’s right, everything unconstitutional must go!
Sally: Hold on, Sam. Many people have become
dependent on unconstitutional budget items
like Medicare. How can we live without them?
U.S.: Well Sally, problem is we can’t live with them,
either. We’re five trillion dollars in the red,
and we’d better sell now or pretty soon it’ll be a
going out of business sale.
Sally: But what’s in it for the average taxpayer?
U.S.: How about...a 50 to 100 percent increase in
lifetime income! A 50 percent decrease in violent
crime! More TV and radio stations! No more waiting
for new medical treatments!
Sally; Wow! How is all that possible, Sam?
U.S.: That’s easy, Sally. After wiping out most of the
federal budget, tax cuts will be a snap — and you’d
be amazed how much retirement money you’d have
if it weren’t being funneled to older generations
through the Social Security pyramid scheme. As for
violent crime, I don’t remember seeing a crack and
heroin prohibition amendment, so bye-bye War on
Drugs! Imagine no more drug gang shootouts, no
addicts robbing people to fund their artificially
high-priced habit. Crime would plummet!
Sally: What about TV and medicine?
U.S.: Without the FCC, people would be free to fill the
dial and the cable lines with programs for a
thousand different interests. And with the FDA
gone, we’d no longer have thousands of Americans
dying every year due to delayed treatments.
Sally: Yeah, but how much will it cost?
U.S.: That’s the great part — it costs less! Taxes
will be slashed, and any need in the interim period
can be financed by selling off those millions of
acres of federal land at dirt-cheap prices. Anybody
wanna buy Yellowstone?
Sally; That sounds like a great deal, Sam.
U.S.: But that’s not all! We won’t need the income tax
anymore, so that means NO MORE IRS! And for all
you Barney haters — we’re flushing PBS too.
Sally; I think it’s time for our phone number.
U.S.: Yes it is! Pick up the phone right now,
1-800-SELL-USA. Let us know you want more
money, more entertainment, longer life, no tax
agents and no Barney at taxpayer expense! Call
1-800-SELL-USA now!
Sally: Wow, I’m convinced, Sam, but what about those
viewers who still aren’t sure?
U.S.; I’m sure you all have headaches over the amount
of lobbying in Washington. Well, with most of the
government gone, what’s there to lobby about? The
only fair way to end lobbyist influence is to AX
EVERYTHING! Lobbying reform without trashing
the First Amendment right to petition the
government!
Announcer: Call now at 1-800-SELL-USA! That’s
1-800-SELL-USA! Operators are standing by.
Kurt Horner is an architectural engineering fresh
man.
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Hey, women can be sports swamis too!
by J e n n ife r C orn eliu s
He....could....go....all....the....way! I’m sure many of
you have heard Chris Berman yell this as Emmitt Smith
is breaking a tackle and heading for the end-zone. You
may find it entertaining, you may find it annoying.
Suppose it was someone like Robin Roberts or Linda
Cohn (both ESPN reporters) who had originated that
saying. Would you be more apt to say it was stupid or not
needed if a woman was yelling it? That may be because
women have a higher standard to follow’ and tougher bar
riers to climb in order to break into sports journalism.
Have you ever noticed how many female sports jour
nalists there are? Probably not, because there aren’t very
many to notice. Why do you suppose that is?
Can women not dress up in a silly swami costume and
predict the outcome to Sundays’ NFL games? Can women
not use their own terminology and yell “Back, back, back,
Can wom en not dress up in a silly sw am i
constume and predict the outcome to Sundays'
NFL ga m e s? Can wom en not use their ow n
term inology and yell, 'Bock, bock, back, back,
gone,' or 'A loha means goodbye,' to describe a

back, gone,” or “Aloha means goodbye” to describe a home
run?
I don’t think that is the case at all. Women can make
fools of themselves just as easily as men; we just don’t get
the opportunity quite as often. Don’t get me wrong — I
like watching the guys on ESPN as much as the next guy
(or girl), but I don’t see why there can’t be more w’omen
working at ESPN and in the area of sports journalism.
Ever opened a copy of Sports Illustrated? The majority
of articles are written by men. As journalists, we are
trained to research our subject, conduct interviews and
write articles. Why can’t women have an in-depth article
with Tony Gwynn or Grant Hill or go behind the scenes
with Brett Favre and the Green Bay Packers? I don’t
know any woman that would put herself through the hell
that female journalists go through if she didn’t love and
understand sports.
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Some people say women just don’t know how men feel
on the playing field, that we don’t understand their men
tality or competitiveness. Lord knows we don’t under
stand men and the way they work, and we probably never
will, so I guess we’re just supposed to go back to reporting
murders and rapes and things like that.
I guess that also means that men can’t report on
women’s sports. But wait! When was the last time you
watched a women’s basketball game or tennis match and
heard an all-female announcing team? That’s what I^
thought. Most of the reporting is done by men.
So I take it then that men understand women? Yeah,
right, that would be the day. So why is there a double
standard when it comes to reporting?
I was watching baseball’s All Star Game last summer
and had to sit and listen to A1 Michaels, Jim Palmer and
Tim McCarver tell us every little factoid they had on
their stat sheets. I finally had to turn them off when they
insisted on telling us that Cal Ripken was the first
shortstop since Joe Schmoe to pick his nose, tie his shoe,
adjust his cap and catch the ball all at the same time.
I thought to myself, “Jeez, if these idiots can do it, why
can’t I?” which is exactly the point I’m trying to make. I
know it’s not that simple, and this is a pretty extreme
case, but you get the idea.
I also understand that it helps to have played the
sport to report on it. You understand the rules and
strategy of the game. But any good journalist researches
and studies their subject before they write. Why would
Sports be any different?
Now I’m not saying that all women are capable of writ
ing sports, but neither are all men. I just think the stan
dard for women is higher. Take an honest look at some of
■ the male sports journalists now and ask yourself what
kind of standard they follow. Swami school doesn’t rate
very high.
Reporting sports should be based on ability, not
gender. I don’t want to be hired to fill a quota, I want to
be hired for my ability and knowledge to write and report
sports. Isn’t that the most logical way to hire someone?
People need to be more open-minded about female
sports journalists. If you don’t judge them too quickly,
they may surprise you.
Jennifer Cornelius is a Daily staff writer.
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Student becomes a video postcard
By Jan Cienski

Àssocioted Press

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — Visor,
head-mounted cameras, beaniemo u n t e d a n t e n n a and
wraparound «omputer on his
waist. Steve Mann looks like he
just stepped out of a low-budget
science fiction flick.
But Mann is for real, and so is
the gear that allows the doctoral
student at the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology to transmit
what he experiences. His travels
are fed instantaneously to the In
ternet’s World Wide Web, where
anyone can dial in and look at
the world through Mann’s eyes.
Someday, the idea may help
people with vision problems see
the world through their own
eyes.
Mann’s system was one of the
early sites on the Web. Since
then, thousands of people have
checked it out.
“We imagine a world with
doors unlocked and pictures on
the wall where strangers will
come in and look at them,” says
Mann, sitting in MIT’s Media
Lab, where some of the cuttingedge theories on computers have
been developed. “Sometimes I
might leave my door unlocked
and allow people to come into my
brain.”
The computer Mann wears

around his waist does much
more than transmit pictures
from his cameras onto the Web.
He also gets to view the pictures
simultaneously through tiny
computer screens on his visor —
making him part man and part
machine.
Because he is seeing exactly
what his camera sees, he need
never look beyond the screens.
For example, he can walk down a
hallway looking only at the tiny
computer monitor on his visor.
He also can read his e-mail,
surf the Web and do his com
puter work as he waits in line at
the bank.
“I don’t always have it on, but
I’ve always got it with me,” he
says.
Mann, 32, started the project
when he was a high school stu
dent in Toronto, using scavenged
computer parts and toy walkietalkies to build a prototype.
The effect of talking to Mann
is disconcerting. His eyes often
shift between the person he is
talking with and his computer
screen, depending on which is
more interesting.
“There are times when you
want to be isolated. You still
want to be aware of your sur
roundings but scale them out. I
often turn the outside world gray
while I do my work. All those

things can be better done with a
curtain between me and the out
side world,” he says, his eyes
bathed in the cold white light of
the tiny monitors in his visor.
Mann says his machine does
have practical uses. He can send
pictures while shopping, allow
ing his wife to choose which
grapefruit looks better from the
comfort of her armchair.
He hopes that someday, the
visor will help people with
retinal damage by having an
image projected onto the good
part of the eye, allowing them to
see.
Mann’s thesis adviser. Profes
sor Rosalind Picard, says there is
still a long way to go before the
technology is small enough and
unobtrusive enough to be widely
accepted.
Computer scientists also must
figure out how to package the
vast amount of data used in
sending real-time video signals
along the Web without making
the computer system crash.
Picard says that once the
technical hurdles have been
overcome, the device could be
come as popular as the
Walkman.
______
EDITOR’S NOTE — Mann’s
h o me pa ge a d d r e s s is
http://www-white.media.mit.edu/
(tilde )steve/netcam.html
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First day brings major troubles for
balloonist on round-the-world trip
The 51-year-old Chicagoan
also had problems with his
autopilot but got it under con
trol near the nation’s capital.
Until then, there was “con
siderable discussion of putting
down somewhere in Virginia or
West Virginia,” Kemper said. “If
the autopilot doesn’t work or
the heat, there’s no way we’re
going to be able to make it
around the world.”
Fossett set the long-distance
balloon record in February in a
flight across the Pacific from
Korea to Canada. His heater
conked out over Japan, and he
had to huddle in minus-15 cold
for three days. The heater was
later replaced.

Assoooted Press

CHICAGO — A millionaire
adventurer encojintered ex
treme cold, a dead heater and
trouble with his autopilot on
the first day of a bid to become
the first person to fly nonstop
around the globe in a balloon.
Steve Fossett, who lifted off
from the Black Hills of South
Dakota before dawn Monday,
was unable to heat his capsule
until daybreak Tuesday as he
neared the East Coast, said his
ground chief chief, Timothy
“Bo” Kemper.
The temperature in Fossett’s
capsule was almost certainly
around zero, Kemper said.
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GAINESVILLE, Fla. — Steve
Spurrier talked, listened and
then followed his heart.
The Florida coach rejected a
lucrative offer Tuesday to take
over the Tampa Bay Buccaneers,
saying college football — not the
NFL — is where he belongs.
“Maybe this will end the
speculation for years to come,”
Spurrier told a news conference.
“I’ve talked and I’ve listened and
I think I’m probably just a col
lege ball coach. Probably that’s
what’s best for me.”
The Bucs reportedly offered
the 50-year-old coach a financial
package that included a salary of
about $2 million per season, plus
part ownership in the team,
which hasn’t had a winning
season since 1982.
Spurrier acknowledged a
longtime “fascination” with the
Bucs job, dating to his days as
coach of the USFL’s Tampa Bay
Bandits in the mid-1980s, but
finally decided to reject the offer
early Tuesday.
“I’m not sure when the (final)
decision was made,” he said. “I
guess it was over at about 7:30 or
eight this morning.”
That came as a relief to
Florida fans and Gators athletic
director Jeremy Foley, who cut
short his stay at the NCAA con
vention in Dallas to return to
Gainesville for Spurrier’s an
nouncement.

By Dovg Tucker
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“To be honest, last night I
slept like a baby,” Foley said. “I
woke up every five minutes
crying.”
Bucs general manager Rich
McKay is conducting Tampa
Bay’s search for a new coach.
“I fully understand and
respect Steve’s decision to not
take our conversations to the
next level,” McKay said. “He has
had tremendous success at
Florida, and I have no doubt that
he will continue to do so.”
Tampa Bay also has had dis
cussions with former Dallas
Cowboys coach Jimmy Johnson
about the vacancy created when
Sam Wyche was fired Dec. 27. A
second tier of candidates for the
job reportedly includes Wiscon
sin’s Barry Alvarez, San Francis
co 49ers defensive coordinator
Pete Carroll, Minnesota Vikings
defensive coordinator Tony
Dungy and Chicago Bears offen
sive coordinator Ron Turner.
Spurrier, who led Florida
within a victory of the national
championship, this season, has a
rollover clause in his contract
that extends it through 2002.
A renegotiated deal that
would make him one of the
highest paid college coaches at
about $1 million per year has
been on the table for more than a
month but remains unsigned.
The coach declined to discuss
specifics about Tampa Bay’s offei*
and would not say if Bucs owner
Malcolm Glazer had assured him

the team would remain in Tampa
if Spurrier took the job.
Glazer, who purchased the
Bucs for a record $192 million
last year, fired Wyche after a 7-9
season and is exploring options
to move the club because plans
for a new stadium in Tampa
have not come together.
Spurrier insisted in the days
leading to Florida’s loss to
Nebraska in last week’s national
title game at the Fiesta Bowl he
was not interested in the Tampa
Bay job or any other NFL posi
tion.
He said Tuesday he received a
courtesy call from the Miami
Dolphins, who are searching for
a replacement for Don Shula,
who retired Friday after 33 years
in the NFL. Talks with the Bucs
began last weekend.
Spurrier reportedly rejected
Tampa Bay’s initial offer then
reconsidered after the Bucs made
a second proposal Monday.
“The money was extremely
good — what they were talking
about if we did it. But that was
not a factor,” he said, adding the
Gators’ 62-24 loss in the Fiesta
Bowl did not play into the
decision.
“The bottom line was do you
want to coach at Florida or do
you want to try to coach in the
NFL. ... I just think this is what
excites me the most. This is the
best job for me.”

Big Ten, Pac-10 might join bowl alliance
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DALLAS — The Big Ten and
Pac-10 are having discussions
about joining the bowl alliance, a
move that would guarantee a na
tional championship game every
year in college football.
“Whether anything’s going to
happ>en or not, I don’t know,”
Andy Geiger, athletic director at
Ohio State said Tuesday during
the NCAA’s annual convention.
“But ideas are being exchanged
and the matter is under con
sideration.”
“I would say we’ll know by
late spring or early summer if we
have something that’s viable,”
Big Ten commissioner Jim
Delany said.
The Big Ten and Pac-10,
bound to a 50-year tradition of
sending their champions to the
Rose Bowl, are the only major
football conferences that have
refused to join the alliance.
The other Division I-A leagues
match their two top-rated teams

every year in a bowl, rotating
among the Fiesta, Orange and
Sugar. It worked out perfectly
this year with No. 1 Nebraska of
the Big Eight meeting No. 2
Florida of the Southeastern Con
ference for the national cham
pionship in the Fiesta Bowl.
But for a long time, it ap
peared the alliance’s first year
could end in confusion and con
troversy because Ohio State was
in the national title hunt and ap
parently headed to the Rose
Bowl. When the Buckeyes lost to
Michigan, however, it eliminated
them from contention and gave
the Fiesta a clear-cut champion
ship game.
If the Big Ten and Pac-10 do
reach a deal with the alliance, it
would give football fans what
they’ve long been clamoring for
— a guaranteed national cham
pionship game.
“It worked this year, but there
will be times when it won’t work
unless the Pac-10 and Big Ten
and the Rose Bowl become in
tegrated into the alliance some
how,” Geiger said. “Our contract

with the Rose Bowl runs through
2002. But contracts can be
amended.”
The alliance would embrace
the only two major conferences it
lacks.
“I’m optimistic that at some
point it will happen,” said Roy
Kramer, commissioner of the
SEC and chairman of the al
liance. “I think what happened
with the alliance this year had a
positive effect to drive toward
that.”
Nebraska, which won its
second straight national cham
pionship, and Florida each
received $8.5 million in the Fies
ta Bowl.
“We now have an ability to
provide comparable financial
reward for teams who par
ticipate,” Kramer said. “That
wasn’t the case before.”
Although Big Ten and Pac-10
people all say they remain com
mitted to the Rose Bowl, they
add that there might be ways to
accommodate all interested par
ties

Steelers focus on AFC championship game
By A la RobiiSM

Auodotad Press

PITTSBURGH — They’ve
turned down the stereo and
turned up the intensity. Rather
than business deals, the Pit
tsburgh Steelers are focusing on
business as usual before this
AFC championship game.
Last January, the locker room
was more like a merchandise
mart or a recording studio as the
Steelers readied for the San
Diego Chargers. It seemed at
times like the game was an after
thought as the Steelers busied
themselves for a supposedly cer
tain trip to the Suf)er Bowl.
Eric Green, the now-departed
tight end, lined up half his team
mates for a Super Bowl rap
video. Ray Seals marketed his
Steelers T-shirt and proffered

predictions of a shutout.
Brentson
Buckner
choreographed an end zone
dance and discussed cutting a
rap music album.
Then came the Steelers’ bum
rap, and nobody was dancing to
it: San Diego 17, Pittsburgh 13.
No video. No Super Bowl. No
merchandise deals. No cham
pionship rings. Nothing.
“We got caught up in the awe
of being in a championship
game,” Buckner said. “It’s not
like that this year.”
This time, if any player is
working on a Super Bowl deal,
he isn’t doing it in the locker
room. There are no rehearsals or
record deals, and the atmosphere
has been transformed from chic
confidence to get-serious con
centration.
Fast-buck marketeers of the

world beware: No Super Bowl
Shuffle Part II will emanate ffum
this locker room.
“There will be no rap or noth
ing,” fullback John L. Williams
said. “We can’t do things unre
lated to football.”
“We’re going to have a very
professional work ethic and at
titude,” said linebacker Kevin
Greene, who, at 33, may never be
this close again to the Super
Bowl. “I’m not going to talk
about last year ... but there is a
definite sense of urgency among
the older guys here. We may not
have any more chances.”
Or at least a chance as good
as they have had the last two
seasons. An 8 b 2-point favorite
before losing a 10-point lead and,
ultimately, the game to San
Diego, the Steelers are favored
by 10 points over Indianapolis.
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Cam pus Clubs

Announcements

Services

CAL POLY
CYCLING
C ttlB
M E E T IN G W E D 7:15pm

GOT SOMETHIN’
TO SELL?
GOT SOMETHIN’
TO RENT?

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Put it in the Mustang Daily and
G ET R ESU LT S!
Stop by the Mustang Daily Office
Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 26 or fill
out a form at the UU desk. It's
simple, easy and effective!!
Mustang Daily • At Your Service!

S P A N IS H TUTOR
C ALL 772-3476

Bldg 52 Rm E-27
PolyCon Gaming Convention
Planning meelings-meet Gamers!
Every Wed 8pm Bldg, 26 Rm 304

SKI CLUB
Gen. meeting
Jan.10th @8pm
Bldg 53-215
Come see what is going
on this quarter!

.

S T U D E N T C O M M U N IT Y S E R V IC E S
W IN T ER O RIEN T AT IO N
Wed. Jan 10
7:00pm
C h um ash Auditorium

Society of
Civil Engrs.
Foundation Enginee^lvlr Ronald

Services

Chapman will speak about the
designing and building of
retaining walls tonight. Bldg.
13-118 Refreshments start 7:10

ALPH A C R IS IS P R E G N A N C Y C E N T E R
24 H O UR LIFELIN E-C O N FID EN T IAL
F R E E P R E G N A N C Y T ESTIN G
541-CARE. (541-2273)

A dvertise

in

Brand Spanking New (Almost)
Double Size
$150 w/ frame, great condition
Call Matt 546-9672

FA ST F U N D R A IS E R • R A ISE $500
IN 5 D A Y S - G R E E K S, G R O U PS,
C LU BS, M O TIVATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, E A S Y - NO FINANCIAL
O BLIG ATIO N (800) 862-1982 EX T 33

Employment

$90
HOUR
EXO T IC D A N C E R S

F R E E F IN A N C IA L AID! Over $6
Billion in Public and Private
Sector grants & scholarships
now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades,
income, or parent's income. Let
us help. Call Student Financial
Services 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F60051

IMCAUTION!!!
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

NO E X P E R IE N C E
N EED ED . 783-1500

Roommates
1 room for rent in 3bd house on
Foothill $300/mo call 783-2814

T R A V E L A B R O A D A N D W O RKMake up to $25-45/hr. teaching
basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea No
leaching backround or Asian
languages required. For Info
call (206) 971-3570 ext. J60052

$35,000/YR IN C O M E potential.
Reading books Toll free 1(800)
898-9778. Ext R-2386 for details
A L A S K A E M P L O Y M E N T - Students
needed! Fishing Industry. Earn
up to $3,000-$6,000-f per month.
Room and Board! Transportation!
Male or Female. No experience
necessary. Call (206) 971-3510
ext A60051

For Sale
T O SH IB A LAP T O P C O M P U T E R WITH
C A N O N P R IN T ER $500 541-4000

Mustang Da ily

MISTER BOFFO

FUTON

C R U IS E S H IP S HIRING • Earn up
to $2,000+/monlh. World travel
Seasonal & full-time positions.
No exp necessary For info
call 1-206-971-3550 ext. C60053

Opportunities
Events

For Sale

Opportunities

by Joe Martin

Roomates Wanted Laguna Lake
Mstr Bdr w/prv. Bath $380-i-ulil
Avail. Immd. Call 781-9664

Homes for Sale
F R E E LIST O F ALL H O U S E S & C O N D O S
FO R S A L E IN SLO. Farrell
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson
‘••543-8370*"

756-1143

IN THE BLEACHERS

By Steve Moore
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CITIZEN DOG
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‘You thought? You thought? It’s not your job
on this team to think, Morty!"

by Dan Pirara
r

n

Make a difference...
As we mentioned yesterday, Mr. Boffo is in the lead, In the
Bleachers is in second place, and Citizen Dog and Bizarro are tied

WUMS TWJl C0L06NÍ
ïoufe WeAkimô?.'

for third place. Little has changed since then. Someone sug
gested
but we won't run that strip because it isn't funny.
Besides, the Telegram-Tribune has it and the new rule is that
only one daily newspaper in any given city can run any particular
strip.
Please cast your vote by Friday, January 12, and drop it off at
the Mustang Daily classified box at the U.U. Information Desk or
send it to our classified dept. (26-226). Thank you for your input.
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Hittins the Cal Poly mats
By Matt Berger
Onily Stoff Writer

A TAV E R N OF SPORTS NEW S

SCHEI
TODAY’S GAMES

• Wrestling vs. Boise State University @
Mott Gym, 7 p.m.
TOMORROW’S GAMES

• There are no games tomorrow.

Dolphins seek coaching deal
with Jimmy Johnson
Miami (AP) -- The Miami Dolphins'
wooing of Jimmy Johnson proceeded
this week under an attempted shroud of
secrecy despite two years of speculation
their marriage was inevitable.
Both sides hoped to reach an agree
ment by the end of the week.
The replacement of Don Shula as coach
of the Dolphins has drawn plenty of
attention. Shula, the NFL’s winningest
coach, retired Friday and moved into the
front office in a peripheral role with the
team he coached for 26 years.
Team owner H. Wayne Huizenga has
said Johnson, former coach of the Maimi
Hurricanes and Dallas Cowboys, is the
leading candidate to replace Shula. But
beyond that, nobody’s saying much.
“This is going to be done with as much
privacy as possible," Dolphins spokes
man Harvey Greene said Tuesday. “When
we have an announcement, we’ll make
it."
Though there was speculation Johnson
and Huizenga could meet as early as
Tuesday, local television stations re
ported Tuesday night that Huizenga had
spent the day home sick with the flu and
had not met with Johnson.
Johnson said his only criterion was to
go where he could "win a Super Bowl."

"Maybe this will end the specula
tion for years to come. I’ve talked
and I’ve listened and I think I’m prob
ably just a college ball coach. Prob
ably that’s what’s best for me"
Steve Spurrier

r

r
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Florida University head coach who
rejected a coaching offer from the
Tampa Buccaneers
CAL POLY
SPORTS HOTLINE
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The Mustang wrestlers square-off with Boise State tonight in Mott Gym at 7 p.m. / Daily photo by Joe Johnston

The Cal Poly wrestling team
will charge into Mott Gym Wed
nesday night to face the Boise
State Broncos for their home
season opener.
Charged with adrenaline, the
Mustang wrestlers get their first
chance to show off their talents
to a home crowd.
“We have a tradition of wres
tling real well at home,” Head
Coach Lennis Cowell said.
The team bounces back from a
disappointing set of losses on the
road last week which gave them
a season dual meet record of 1-2.
The Cal Poly w restlers
traveled to Oklahoma last week
and competed against three topranked schools in four days.
They took a devastating 47-0
pounding by 6th-ranked Ok
lahoma State and a 30-9 loss
against 8th-ranked University of
Oklahoma.
The team went away with
only two individual wins by
sophomore Sean McCool and
junior Jeremiah Miller.
The Mustangs did return with
a victory over the defending
Division-II champions University
of Central Oklahoma, 29-17.
Last season, the Mustangs
lost a close dual meet against the
Broncos and tonight’s match
could even the score.
Boise State brings two topranked wrestlers to the contest.
Number three in the nation
Charles Burton faces off against
Miller in the 167-pound weight
class.
The Bronco’s other top
wrestler, Shtiwn Stipich, will
compete against Cal Poly fresh
man Eric Rodriguez in the
heavyweight division. Stipich is
currently ranked second in the
Pac-10.
Since last weekends trip to
Oklahoma, the Mustangs’ lineup
has had a few changes.
Sophomores Dan Long and
Bobby Bellamy move up a weight
class while freshman Mark Per
ryman moves into the 126-pound
weight division, replacing I^ong.
Marshal Cruz, at 150 pounds,
and Ja.son I’ratt, at 158 pounds,
push ('asey Cowell and David
Wells out of the lineup.
“I think it’s going to be a great
performance,” Cowell said.

COMING JANUARY 17
Interested in finding out about your favorite pro team? Want to read the fastest sports news
from around the country and check out feature stories from all the NCAA schools including
Cal Poly? The day has come for serious sports coverage in San Luis Obispo.

The Sporting Journal will appear in Mustang Daily every Wednesday as an insert to the newspaper.

LOOK FOR IT !

